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FIVE RING CIRCUS COUNTY CLUB IR-- MURRAY STATE NORMAL
POSITIVELY COMING JERSEY CATTLE SHOW, TEAM GETTING PEAR
First Foot Ball Game of SsascnConsiderable interest is beingsatisfactory manngement a n d, Ringling Bros and Barnum°& Bai
the class of pictur -3 ,being usee, 'ley To Bring Sacred White Ele- manifested by the Jersey Cattle 
Against Southern Illinois,
1breeders, club workers and the Friday, Sept. 30th, -Nis quite attractiie f the movie- phantAnd Other Big Features peop t large in the outstand-public and , the patronage is
, ing feature of the week, the The Murrste_atarmal andt steadily grov:ing.
Yep, youngsters, it's really County Club Fair and the Jersey Teachers College feet foot ball
M. H. S., DEFEAT BENTON. true! Cattle Show to be staged Thurs. aggregation, with Coach Cutch-
Meaning that a rumor heard day and Friday, 29th stpi 30th. in and Capt. TeSledd, and a big
• Murray high school's "Tigers" somOtime ago is now confirmed The purpose of the exhibition
won the first game of their 1927 by the official announcement that is to create a stronger desire for bunch of "ready to go's" are on
foot ball season here Friday if- _the Ringling Bros. and Barnum better breeds of dairy cattle and edge for their first game to he
ternoon defeating the Benton & Bailey Combined Shows will for general club work. . telaYet Norrhal grounds Fri.
Alumni eleven by ,the 'score ef positively exhibit at Paducah, -A decided advancement along day afternoon,'-promptly at 3
12 to 0, on the Wei-ray these lines has been noted in the —gridiron, Saturday, Oct. 8. , o'clock, with Southern Illinois
The Murray Tieere play the At that time the-World's first county the past few years and (Carbondale') sq. d of fleet-
Mayfield Cardinals next Satur- and only five-ring circus wiH be still greater achievement are an-
day at Mayfield. within easy reach of local saw- ticip%Led. Come to Murray footed grid4roners. ,
dust fans. With it will come Thurgay and Friday and see The Murray line-up will pro.
STOP STREETS. ' the only' genuine white elephan what your county is doing. bably he'as follows:
ever brought to America. He 0, Wells, lefrend.
The city has plrced "stop" is "Pswah," the world-famed Miss Geneve Wells Weds J. Holland, left tackle.
Signs at a number of the street sacred white pachyderm from Mr. Gordan Banks Chambers, left guard.
crossings and will.probably mark Burma, who wile the fa-emost L. May, center.
more of them. Let's everybody feature of a menagerie'. compos Nuptial rites were read for Emerson, right guard.
obey- them. A good way to do ed of more than a thousand ani- Miss Geneve Wells and Mr. Gor- Wallis, right tackle.
it is for the city to put a little mals. , . dan Banks Tuesday, September Miller, left end.
"cost" on the driver failing to The hig show-is now a third 23rd, in Paris, Tenn. Rev. E. Sledd, quarter-back ii.
obey. larger than it was when it last M. Mathis, pastor of the First W. Wells, full back,
visited this locality Enormous Methodist church. Paris, was il. May, 1-- nalf. 'CALL TO PRAYER. new displays have been intro the offieiant. Brodie, ril half.
duced such as ninety zebras, ram Mr. and Mrs. Banks returned Murray is going up againstAt 9 o'clock each morning els and horses performing at one to Murray but left Wednesday strong competition in the verythis week every member and time on a mammoth pedestal for Venice, Fla., where Mr.friend .of , the First Christian first game—and liey are gameOn a similar series of circular. Banks holds the position of as is asked to offer a word, raised \ platforms thirty-two of sistant southern sales manager enough to do it. It is predictedi
of prayer in behalf of the reviv- the show's forte three elephants for the Venice Development that One of the largest crowds
al meeting which, begins next dance, run and perform in unis Com ever attending here will witnessSunday. —E. B. Motley: on with the topmost of the pon 
pany.
The bride is the daughter of the opening game at the Murray
derous actors twenty feet above Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T, WellsLast Monday was county court Normal field Friday.de groun.' Prior to this gigan and is a young lady of especialday, but the crowd was rather th All games will be called suf.tic display ,five herds of eleshort. Merehante wer busy on- charm and beauty and ha 's innue ficiently early this year to bephantsappear in the .five sepaly a part -of the day—too late tnerable friends. After graduat .
rate rirgs At another time the finished before darkness slowsfur summer selling, too warm ing from Murray high school,
rings a e given over to five corn. she studied at the University of the game, as it ie very unsatis-"for winter stuff. A little 'hos"
panies of liberty horses. Attrading took place, a big box- Kentucky aid later graduated factory to both players and
1. ing contest was screened at . the 
still another juncture of the pro- foromtsic.he Chieago Conservatory spectlitors to_Uve 1 good game
Capitol theatre. _if 4.-},-; weat!ier gram two hundred of the show's 
f mu
fineshed in nece-darkness.
permits, the town will be 1 900'horsee, each ridden by an ex She has been at the head off
pert, are seen in the brilliant ma the department of instrumental Be there!Thursday, Friday an Saturday.
neuvers. . music at Murray State TeachersA, meeting for-the purpose o Of the sixteen hundred people College, for tee years. She is FISCAL COURT
organizing a committee to .han- carried an tour thie season more a member of ope of the city'sdie preparations for the trip of than eight hundred are the most prominent\efamilies. Her A special session of the FiscalCalloway' farmers, to the Nation'. world's foremost aerialists, bare father was associated with the eeurt has been called by Judge
al Dairy Show at the Tri-State back riders. _ground and lofty state-tax commission \for several T. Rafe Jones fer Thursday tofair in Mempnis on Oat. 18, was gymnasts, high-wire artists and years, resigning to Ecept the receive the bids for the surfae-held Monday under the direction super athletes. These are now presidency of the Murra State ing or gravelink of two roads,
of E J. Kilpatrick, ' assistant seen in extensive group kind Normal. the Coldwater and Mayfield
state farm agent. C. B. Fulton troupes each display led bY its The groom, the eldest so of road, eleven miles to be let, and
was selected as chairman of the particular champions, a new Kr. Jim Banks. was also rea ed thelVlurray and Pine Bluff road
county committee: Fe A. Lassi- neethod of presentation that ie in Murray and is a young ma from State Highway to Brandonter, 1st'. vice Chairman; other in keeping with the' Ringling of fine business qualities. ill, 9.2 miles to be let. P. E.
members wilL be selected this Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 1927 rd is the road Engineer for
week. The banks ef Murray and •plan of extending acts in equal
Hazel have agreed to handle the enumber over the entire length of
sale of tickets foe; the county; the mammpth main tent". Little
the price of rani-nail tick ti .and folk: will be delighted to learn
admission to the dairy show corn that the bringing of a score of
bined from Murray and tither European 'clowns to America has
Calleay points will be * 30. ncreased the fun makers to more
'There should be a Janie delega- than a hundred.
tion from this section. 
THE CAPITOL TtIATRE.
Murray and the surrounding
territory should . feel proud of
the Capitol Theatre; its vety
Hot tamales ec ;th the flare
you will like, at Redy's.
T e latest in fall and winter
coats and dresses.—Mrs. -Dell
Fin ey.
HERES ANOTHER
MONEY TALK
IF YOU PUT YOUR,
MoNEYinthe BANK
YQU WILL HAVE IT
WfirlS1 YoU NEED IT.
-._ you. -keep you,/ 40-4Le 14t
a pod oidia, New /not heek.
relnetttezverotik wAlteAR, te 401.
44- Ok
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-
Murray, Kentucky
ad Extra Nfracure of Proteown
"Roll of &nor" /Milk
(In ExtraAleafUle f Service
ALWAYS WELCOME HERE
Mrs. Herschel Robinson
Buried Friday, 23
Funeral services for Mrs. Eliz
abe,th Garrett, Robinson, wife of
Herschel Robinson, were held
,from the R. M. Langston resi-
dence, N. 5th St., Friday after-
noon with Rev. L. L Jonee cffi-
elating, assisted by Rev. E. B.
Motley. •
Mr's. Robinson suffered an at-
tack cef flu last February while
residingin Jackson, Mich.; com-
plications deaeloped, resulting
in her death, Thursday.
During her long illness she
ever maintained a cheerful atti-
tude, always patient and highly
appreciative of the ministries of
relatives and friends. . With the
exception of 3h et residence in
Michigan, Mrs. Robinson had
spent her 26 years in this edm-
kpunity,
Aside from the husband and
three small children, there are
surviving, her parents, Mr- and
Mrs. Charlie Garrett of Jackson,
Mich., and several brothers and
sisters.
We serve hot rolls, dinner and
supper, with all orders, at Ru
dy's.
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Chambers
and Mr. Harris Chambers of Ben
ton, motored to Murray Friday
afternoon where they were the
guests of relatives over the week
end. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ford
and children, Miss Annie Lan-
dram, Miss Reece, Fisher, Miss
Mary Brooks Lovett, Harry
'Ford, Jake York and Weldon
aeries were among the ones from
Benton who attended the Benton
-Murray football genie at Mur-
rev Friday aftPrnnon
e-
Ca oway.
Pi s for securing a county
health urse will be considered
at this eeting.
• The Mu
known as the
--Rudy'e Eat.
75 "7 .1•• 1
Perhaps We
Shouldn't Keep
' On Harping
—but there really is a world
Of difference in bobs, waving,
e manicures and facials. Try
us on your next bob and you
will know what we mean.
• Our Prices Are Most
Reasonable
BOB   35 eta
WAVING-- - • .25, .75 and $1
PERMANENT WAVE only -- $8
Telephone 199
MAYBELLE BEAUTY,
SHOPPE
10.000 HEAR BECKHAM
OPEN CAMPAIGN
A ernited Democracy in Ken-
tucky with principles neither de
leted nor diluted, will elect J. C.
W. Beckham as the next govern
or of Kentucky by one of the
greatest majorieies . ever given
any nominee of the party. This,
in brief. was the eompesite utte -
ance voiced in Danville, Satur-
day, when Gevernor Beckham
sounded the Keynote upon Which
the Democratic state campaign
wilt be pitched this .fall. Gov.
Beckham was frequently applaud
ed tumultuously, by an audience
estimated to number , not less
than ten thousand, and there
prevailed an enthusiasm that
seemed to be an unmistakable au
gury of Demodratic party suc-
ce'esein November.
Seventy-five counties and ev-
ery congressional district in the
state were represented at the au
spiefous opening.
Exeerpts from th peech will
be found on page two- of the
Times.
Child of Delbert Strong
Buried at Old Salem
Delbert Strong, Jr., 5 months'
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Strong. died Friday at the fami-
ly home in Centralia, Ill, follow-
ing an illness of complications.
The body was sent here and
taken to Old Salem, where funer
al services and burial were held.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Strong
and Son, Hobart, 4 years old,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Strong and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Strong ac-
companied the remains to Mur-
ray from Centralia.
The family formerly residA
in Murray.
Humphreys-Beale Marriage
A marriage which came as a
surpsise to:their many friends,
was that of Mr. Rue L. Beale of
Murray. and Miss Susie fl UM-
phreys of Mayfield and Wingo.'
The wedding ceremony was said
at 5:30 o'clock Friday afternoon
in Paducah by the Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins, and the couple depart-
ed for Memphis on a wedding
trip:
They returned Monday and
are at home to their friends at
Grand Rivers. -where they are
teachers in the high school.
The bride is a former teacher
in Washington school, Mayfield,
.and i prominently known. She
is the daughter of Judge and
Mr.. J. H. Humphreys of Wingo.
The groom, the son of Mr. L.
L Beale of Murray, is principal
of the high school at Granfi Riv-
ers and is quite a0 worthy young
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Beale were grad
uated last June from Murray
Teachers College.
Hazel Boy Loses
Life Under Train
T. Berkley, 18, son of Mr.
and re. Tom Berkley of near
Hazel, was fatally injured Tues-
day evening, Sept. 20, when he
fell und r a freight train at
Bruceton. Upon hopping the
train, the y th's hat was blown
off, and in an effilet to recover,
it, he was, thro n under the cars
and both legs as ered. He Was
placed on the trai to be brought
to his home at Ha I, but died
enroute at Mansfield.
Young Berkley left is home
Sunday with a friend" uis Per-
kins, and his parente lie had no
word from him until they were
advised of the accident. I ad
ditiort to his parents he te es
ten brothers and sisters...
Elder W. ,E. Morgan conduc
ed funeral' services at Liberty
church. /
NO)X1 • At W. T. Sledd Si Co.
you fend the latest, best
an moderately priced line of
e ehingto he found anywhere.
efore you hut', just step in end
FIPP Wh9t. W6 bRVO. 1
THE CONTRACT IS READY:
FARMERS MUST DECIDE NOW.
Flrmers of the Black Patch are facing an important
issue that vaallv affects their future welfare as pro-
ducers of Dark Tobacco. The term of their present
markgtin g agreement expires this year amd another
contract, designed to Meet file growers' wishes in ev-
ery respect, is now being affered in its place.
Read the following points and remember the out-
standing provisions of your new contract plan:
1. There will be seven_ *separate Associations, di-
vided by type districts, as follow:
, The Springfield Tobacco Co-Operative Association,
The Clarksville,-The flopkillsville, The Western Dis-
trio, The Stemming, The Green River and-The One-
Sucker,
2. These seven Associations will be federated into
one Central Agency. This will be done for the pur-
pose of keeping graiding ,and sales uniform and to
check needless competition,
3. Your own local Association wij1 keep its ac-
counts separate from other districts and make its - own
settlement with members.
You will elect your own directors and establish
headquarters where you choose. Members of other
districts will have no voice in the operatill of your
Association:'
5. Your As iation will be iight at home where
you can watch it and help make it better.
-77
6. You will have yousloice between Auction Sel-
ling and Pooling.—Tobacc Planter.
ALPHA CLUB MEETING. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our people rallied in a most
The members of the Alpha
-
gratifying w,ay last Sunday, af-
Department of the Woma 's ter being out of the church build 
Club 'were cordially. received ing nearly two months. Splen-
Saturday afternoon by the hosts, did Sunday School and church
Misses Nellie Wym'an, Emma services. Four additions 'at the
Helm, Mesdames W. S. Swann night service. Christian En-
and E. J. Beale at the home of deavor was exceptionstly good.
g,the latter. Artieti6.11y arrang- Expecting even larer attend-
ed garden flowers added to the ance at all services next Sunday.
charm of the home. Rev. Gerald Culherson and C.
W. Harris will *with 'ifs to be-
was 
most interesting program
gin the revival Meeting. Bveryenjoyed on "Kentucky (4,
Yesterday." Mrs. H7 1.. Sledd body cordiallyeinvited. All sing-
was leader 'for the afternoon. ere of the coMmunity invited to
The members ansevered to roll join the choir and help sing the
. 
/call with "Early Kentuckians- : gospel 
Origin and meaning of Kentucky Bible éhool each Lord's day
—Miss Maryleona Bishop; -Idi- 9:30./ .
ans:in Kentucky—Mrs. B. O Moroing service 10:45..
Langston; Early Settlers and the a vices each Eeening 7:15.
0 risiian First White Woman in Kentucky Endeavor 6:30.
/Everybody welcome all the—Mrs. Ashcraft; Putting the
-
Government into Operation— ime."
Mis, Anna Diltz Holton; Mater: E B. Motley, Pastor.
,
iai 'and' Intellectual Progres ,
(1775 1792)—Mrs. J. H. Co Two army aviators, Capt. Lake
man.
/ Miller and Lieut.- John Warren
Following the program a ,delic- landed at Iseman flying field 'at
ious salad and ice course was Paducah Saturday morning after
served by the hosts.—Miese Fran- tiyieg from Rantoul, Illinois, *a
distance of 350 miles, in Veehoureces Bradley, Reporter.
and 45 minutes. They then mo-
Jesse Wells 'was ailed from tored tie Murray`with Mr. Luth-
['elm Beach, Fla., )ast ,week by er Carson oT Paducah, and were
the illness of his/mother, Mrs' the guests of Capt. Miller's sis-
J. K. P. Wells, Veho is at the ter, Mrs. C. R. Broach. return-
home of her daughter, Mrs. A. ing to Paducah Sunday morning;
B. Lassiter, east of town. No On account of weather condi-
hope is en,te
,,
rtainedfor her re- tions they were on illiP tp 'cave
covery. e 
„e for Rantoul until Tuesday. friey
made the trip in a Douglas arms,4r. -4i ewis will speak at the 
First Christian church plane.
New fall suits are here—we
of Mur-
ray to night, Wednesday.
have the new Patterns at new -
The Times $1.00 per year. Prices.—Graham & Jackson 
I
411••••••••••••••••  • ••• ••••••••••••••.••••••00611.1.4•0110/
Wanted - Fire Chief
•
• 
4•0•41••••••••••••••••••••.....•••••••
I Must be lble to devote en-
tire time and will be expected
to sleep at- Fire Station. Salary
$720.00 per year. Make ap-
plication in writing and mail to
City Clerk.
. , •
1.
“1191
•••••
.••••
•••••••• 1.08..111,
;
pi
-
5•00="
•
smile
•
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Democratic Nominees
FOR GOVERNOR
J. G. W. BecHham
For Circuit fudge
IRA D'. SMITH
of Christian County
For Commonwealth's Attorney
JOHN T. KING
Trigg County
For State Senator
T. 0. TURNER
of Calloway County
For Representative
C. B. FULTON
For Circuit Court Clerk
GEORGE HA RT
CaIl/frate Stbig! •
By Paris Lawyer
According to warrant issued
hv S. J. Cross, justice of the
peace, J. L. Ellison of Puryear,
recent candidate for sheriff in
the Democratic primary ele
has been made defendant in a
suit filed by F. F. Acree, local
attorney, for services rendeied
in the campaign. The amount
stated in the _warrant is under
$500 and the case has been set
for hearing Friday 1-0:terncon at
1 o'clock. According to the re-
turn made by A. I. Wimberly,
deputy sheriff, the warrant was
served Sept 20. -The Parisian.
Last 25 Years Mark
Growth Public Schools
Washington. D. C.-The quart
er of a century from 1900 to1925
marks an astoundiyg ine.rease in
both th'e enrollment and the ex•
penditures of the public schools
as is shown by a survey made
public oy the Bureau of Educa-
tion, September 16. The survey
shows that expenditures for
sites, buildings, furniture, libra-
ries and apparatus of elementary
and secondary school combined
increased froth $35,450.820 in
1900 to $438.584,559 in 1925. The
value of schoorproperty has in.
creased 673.05 per cent in the
oast 25 years. Total enrollment
in rrublic schools have increased
59 pre cent during the past quart
er of a century.
S.
Card of Thanks
We desire to express our sin-
cere gratitude for the many ten-.
der ministries ,evid e nix i n g
the love and sympathy of Meads
during the illness and •at the
death of our wife and grand
daughter. Herschel Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. R, M. Langston.
OLD POULTRY HOUSE UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
Located near Murray Marble ,Works, Depot
Street, formerly the late Will Holcomb stand
We will pay the highest market prices forev-
erything we bUy, and give honest weights
and fair treatment to all customers.
We Solicit Your Business and Guarantee to
Satisfy Every Demand Made Upon Us
J. W. CLOPTON & COMPANY
• -• 
I.
They look alike
but try melting them!
ONE piece of asphalt looks about the same asanother. But make a few tests-and you'll
find some astonishing differences! Some as-
phalts melt at much lower temperatures than others.
Some get brittle when cold, whilq others stay
flexible. Arid the kind that goes intb the built-up
roofing you buy makes a mighty big difference in the
'service you get!
The asphalts in Carey Built-up Roofs are specially
refined andblended, exactly to meet roofing needs.
That's orie reason why Carey roofs put on decades
ago are as weather-tight today as ever. *Well gladly
tell you about them-just ask us.
-Hood-Moore Lumber Co.
BUILT-UP ROOFS
. "A roof for every building"
SAMPSON UNABLE TO FR JOCKEY Cilia
ISSUE, BECKHAM SAYS IN OPENING SPEECH
Former Governor in Address at
Danville Declares People of
Kentucky Now Battling For
Good Governmeni and
Overthrow of Entrenched
Privilege.
Danville, Ky.-Declaring that he
"would not seek to delude the peo-
ple with vain promises( ono false
hopes" and eontessing hiS\inability
to compete. with his ilepuyiean
opponent in "le free diNtrilantion
of promises" fminer Gov. 3..C. W.
Beckham, Detnoeratic nominee for
Governor, opened his eampaign
bore Saturday and was heard by
applauding thousands. :In tile Cam-
reiign now just getting, under way
Judge Flea] D. Sampson, the Re-
publican nominee,. will * ninthly°
sidestep the issue of. Jockey Club
domination of ithe State's.. affairs,
Gov. Beckham said. The speaker
reiterated_ the pledge made in his
primary campaign that if he Is ,
eleeted,Governor he will- undertake '
to end the Jockey Club's gambling
mottopttty and its meddling, hi-par-
tisan • itttempt to control both the
executit-e and legislative •branches
of the State govereetent.
Fight •Against Privilege
At one .point in his aqdreas Gov.
Beckham said: '
"Without conceit, I believe I flirty
truthfully say that this. contest
deeply concerns the welfare of eur
people for many years to come and
gc'es to the very heart of the strdg-
gle for good government in. our
State. Against us are arrayed, 13e-
bind their leader, the great power
and wealth .of entrenched prhillege.
which has no concern for the cause
..of good government, but oaly for
the reservation of their special
privileges. -
"It is not simply a- contest be-
tween the Democratic party and the
Republican party, but is a contest
over.' principles and policies which
have eaused some division In both
parties. Tens of thousands of•good
iteituhlican entrees who followed
the gallant Lucas In ills.candidaey
In the primary and7many thousands
of independents have the sanaq
views upon these questions that
have, iind we cordially invite them
to join with us in a common catt,"t
'Gov. Beckham declared he was
.heartily in favor of the early goat-
pletion of the State's highway **S-
tern and said that all contracts
entered into between counties and
the iliehway Commission well(' be
faithfully executed so long as funds
are available. In carrying out the
State's road-bulltling program, he
said, he would "carefully select on-
Iv such men as I believe will he
able to give the best service to the,
State."
Educational Opportunities .
Of education Gov. Beckham said:
"We want to see the beat education-
al opportunities placed wiriin the
reach of all our young pa ople, and it
Is my purpose to he'p in tliataworlt
whepever possible. I wish to see the
possibilities of Sc: vice in our scho4.1s.
'normal sehools and State univerity
Increased in every way.
"I shall not seek to catch 'hetes by
any definite promise of free text books
and higher salaries for teachers. 'De-
sirable as these acts are and AS fnuch
as I would like to see them acaeern-
Wished, it Is not now possible to give
assurance of them. 'Ihey are mat-
ters to be Considered . in connection
with the condition of the revenues
and. of the taxpayers. There Is no
doubt that our teachers elle "tinder-
paid,. and I should be glad to See 'a
condition arise whereby their salaries
could be increased." 1 .
Relief for the farmer, the speaker
said, would come largely threeigh
economies achieved in sayings "That
would follow .a prudent awl businetts-
fliakiers.administration. of the State's af-
The speaker declared for •a "more
prompt and effective punishment of
criminals in tee State." More .efe-
cient A ad ecenomical administration
of the State's affairs was also stressed
Opposes Tonnage Tait
Gov. Beckman said he was opposed
to a' tonnage: tae on ceal believing
that such a plan would place the coal
industry. in Kentucky at a great disad-
vantage • as compared with the 'in-
• dUstry In neighboring States that do
not impose Such a tax. Concerning
labor Gov. Beckham said:
-"My attitude on this subject is the
same as it has always been in my
public life, and if I am elected i shall
give a fair and earnest consideration
to all labor questions that might come
before me,' with a desire to aid In any
reasonable, measure for the benefit
'and welfare of our labor people."
, Discueeing the political activities of-
the Kentucky Jockey Club and the
proposed repeal of the pari-mutuel
law ` Gov. Beckham said:
"I have reserved for the last a dis-
cussion of the subject that may be
eonsiderad 'first. in importance in this
tampalg. 
d Upon that subject there
is a directlsue between me and my
opponent, and the people of Kentucky
need have no doubt -where each, of us
stands.. tipion it.
"Before the August priniary I made
my position very clear and pOsitive
upon it. In every section of the State
where ,1 spoke I declared myself ern-
• phatically In favor of the repeal of the
part-fnutuel 'law. I said that I ap-
proved all sports, horse racing, base--
bell, football and others, when legit-
intately and properly conducted: that
It was not,my desire to destroy horsar!,
raring or to injure the horse breeding
industry; and that my only nettepoee
_was to secitre the repeal or theR'iade-
tensible lbw. and Pet an Old to the
evils and corruption that bad grown
out of it J.
1Pari-mutuel History 
,
"The law was enacted in 1886 and
re-enacted in the revision of the Stat-
utes in 183. Jockey Club agents and
newspeperi have circulated the report
that It was passed while I was Gov-
ernor and approved by me, seeking to
create the impreemion that 'I' have no
tight now to condemn it. Even if that
'were true,.I certainly would not hesi-
tate to advocate( Its repeal when I
found that it 'had been productive of
eo much harm, The, °tie meaatiet
affecting racing passed hile I was
Governor veal the Racing Commission
, law, the atoWed purpose of wilt was
to regulate racing and put t pod a
higher plane. • It. had no p °vision
ih
of 
whatever on gambling and nO. refer-
ence to the pari-mutuel act.
"Under this pa ri-tnuttaellIalv. gamb-
ling up' or I. •.t races is legalized
within the in, •:,- atta.. of race coerse's,
while gen-Jaen-, If ow,rated elsewhere,
'a denoenee.1 ; na punishable ley the
1: _•=weset 2111
•GOV. BECKHAM
:.tw ..as. a felony. It Is one of the, most
enrfoue and extraordinary. laws that
can he found in the 'statute books of
any State. Under the law .there has
grown tip in ,eecent years the most
powerful and. the richest monopoly
ever seen in this State, Its power and
wealth come directly from that act
which gives to the Jockey Club a mo-
profile are norm"ous, reaching, It is
nopele tatil legalized gambling. Its
estimated. I to the millions of dollars
annually. Its hooka are closed and
sealed to the i;oublic.
A Corrupting Influence
"The •ctosen few that Constitute its
oterretshted
tewrieNdilegine. riches m t3;
stocia elders and officers have gath-
hrineedhion"g 
eafirneoraduncsiont rg:ip a s a busi. _
rsaismgallarilslyipoillinrtg-,
naoa. They look upon them and use.
them as feeders , for their gaming
monopoly, and the breeding industry
would find it te Its best interests to
sever the unholy alliance, With their
Increase in wealth and power they
became, arrogant and ambitious. They
entered politic!" and sought to contro;
both political 'parties. Their -corrupt-
ing 'influence hint been seen in tegisla-
tive sessions. WI their high-powered
lobbyists are ever•present and alert,
eeeking to secure Jockey Club' 4om-
Inane, wherever and whenever 'Oolit,
teal issue are involved. ,
"'What power was it that caused
Judge Sampson the friend of the
Jockey Club to. strike out from his
speech in Lexington those parts of it
on • the l`nri-Mtituel law and the in-
lqiiitotts lobby? How much would the
people of Kentucky like for the In-
dm:trams judge to desist lotag enough
from his Judi. !al Inhors, to tell them
who it was that persuaded him not
to deliver all of the speech he had
prepared, and caused him in frantic
hurry to order thenewspepere to leave
out the most salient and interesting
parts Of hie speech. Too late! The-
speeek had lalready been printed, andk
the Judge cou/d leave it out only In
his delivered inatech. His 'exnlanation
will be awaited with interest.
. Cites Lucas Charge
"ile says that the Pari-bautuel lae
is not an issue in this campaign. and
Yet a .week before the State primate
am August 6, Hen. Robert Lucas, the
.eppenent of Jiidge Sampson in the
Republican -orb-nary and a gentlemen
of high character and., truthfulness, an
a Fpecch rieliveriA,In leenfeeine teeth
'We statement. *TM .loctsWII'Club tavern
A-76.000, in this Campaign to 'nominate
:-zarnosian.' Mr. f..,uess would not have
made !etch a s tem'ent giving specifbl
figures if he ha not had good reasot
to know it 
toe 
true. '
"Some days before that speeca
Judge I. H. .Tharman, who has hon-
orably, served his district for twenty•
live years AS Circuit -Judge. made a
speech; in which be charged that the
joekey Club had set aside the sum (4
$e00,000 to be need In the primary
campaign, tind he gave the nan*s ot
the three Individuals to whom the
money should be paid, stating the ex-
act sum each as toe, receive. Hi
named. Maurice ;Galvin, Judge Samp-
son's real manager, as one' who re-
ce1ved,a12:a000 td use in the campaign
.TuclgeeMiturmaOras definite and nes-
Mee as to the nemea and figures Mt.
Lucas said that the Judge was right.
Judge Thurman as an evidence of the
aernracv of his, stittement - put up a
check for 35,000' to be given to the
Real Oros, if certain records of the
Jockey C tab did not show his charge
to be correct. .
$1/,000 Cheek Unclahred
"All that was necessary to diaprovt
this serimas charge, if it was untrue,
and to secure *MOO for fa. worthy
charitY, was for the Jockey Club to
produce the papers called far. The
-challenge ham, never been accepted..
and the $5,000 "heck is still up. await-
ing an acceptenCe of the proposition
The books and recohes of the Jockey
Club ate closed as tight as an Egyp4
tian tomb. Publicity of those records
would 'hot only, prove the accurary of
Judge Thurmareti charge, but would
most probably ttheaw In other instances
and at other times such -expenditures
of money for corrupt political purposes
all would shock and open the eyes of
every fntelligent .auel patriotic citizen
i the State • •
'And ,yet Judg Sampson Faye that
the Jockey Club • an issue in
that a mpaope 
have us believe
Mb
campaign He 
-
!
privi ge .bt' - 
ying the special
gambling, that
Is c arm& witii- ending $300,000 in
the primary campaign, that will spend
erobably more than that in an effort
to elect him, and whose special priv-
ilege is at stake in this campaign-
that such`a monopoly is not an issue
before the people of Kentucky! Bqt
th7 Judge will nat be allowed to get
away from this issue; for the people
of Kentucky-will:decide that the only
w • ' tea break up the corrupt lobby
egislaiive affairs of the State is
epeai that statute, which is the
1 source of all its wealth and power.
• a Would Repeal Law 1
"I emphatically favor its repeal ane
If I•am elected Governor. I shall use
all Proper and honorable means .to
seetteePtta repeal. And when it fs NC
pealed, I shall be glad to see legiti
mate horse racing preserved. and the
industry of t_eagadeaget.... , heoreezepros-
Der. BasebeaTI, lethal] a ..)ter sports
flourish and prosper without any le-
gailzed privilege..of gambling, and i
believe that tome racing can do oo,
tro. - . •
illiPlf thee Joekiityr'falub is permitted
to pnrette .the oourse of perpaigig.
Patient actiVitles that it has dclera Tot
some .years, it will do more than any-
thing else to destroy heree racing and
the hprse-breeding industry, in this
state. The voters of Kentucky will
demand- that ..liadee Sampson give them
his reasons a,..1 easumente for oppos-
ing the repeal of that law, and to quit
trying to mislead ahem tts to his posi-
tion On It by puerile ftnd scurrilous
'lbinellsmeeøfa fraehomF-el‘e'th,roy awrea ys tail Pr e " trait --
finitely his Superi ra in character and
reputation." .
.1(
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Voters living in Mursay will have to register
Tuesday Oct. 2nd.
in order to vote in the November election.
Times and NewsgilDeni, $4.00
REGISTRATION DAY, Dairy Show Sept. 29-30
TUESDAY, OUTI 4 The time is drawing near forthe Calloway County 'Clnb fair
and Jeresy,.show. Sept: 2930.
It ;SI not enly the privilege but All exhibits must be in by 11 o'-the duty of every man and worn-
clock, Thursday 2.9. and remain
an td qualify hiritself Or herself
on the show grounds until 3 o'-for votiefs it. the-Npvember elee9
ye t clock Friday, the 30th. Cowsdot). In order be u
on offidial test may be brought
must regt4ter, Tut4day. Oct. 4. in Friday morning by 9 o'clockThis registration will entitle you
and taken home after the classesto Vote in tbe primary and 'the
, are judgedgeneral elections held within tne
For the benefit of some who
neat iwtIve months.
-ties. I think \the show is for members
-t•Don't forget the day, 
of the Cattle Club only, willday, Oct. 4.
County Judges to
Meet in Paducah
County judges of the First dis
trict are scheduled to hold a
meeting in Padocah on October
6,4t has been announcA.
An inspection of McCracken
county roads will be made and
the meeting will be featured by
a barbecue dinner. All thirteen
judges of the district are expect
ed to attend the meeting.
The judges, met in Mayfield
two months ago.
Judge T. Rafe Jones of Callo-
way iq secretary of the organize
Fire Prevention W2eK
-
Washinszton, Sept. 21 -A pipe
lamation designating the week
of October 9 as National Fire
Prevention Week, has been is
sued by President Coolidge.
The proclamation, which asks
that communities plan for ap-
proptiAte observance and that
special attention be devoted to
arevention of fires in rural'dig
tricta ard forests, says the week
had heel) selected because in it
occur a the anniversarf. of the
devastating Chicago fire of 1871.
ea! 
say
that anyone in the county own-
ing registered Jerseys may show
and are requested to bring as
many cattle as they can. We
are anxious to fnake this, the
best show Calloway county has
ever hid.
There will be no premiums on
hogs except Junior Club pigs.
Any adult owning an extra good
hog will be welcome to show
them at the show grounds.
P. H Wilson.
METHODIST tHURCH.
9:45 Sunday School-- Callie A.
Hale, Supt.
10:45 a. m , preaching.
6:45 P. M., Senior and Junior
League.
7:30, regular services,
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening, 7:30.
We invite you to attend any
or all of these services and bid
you welcome.,
R. M. Walker.
Dr. E M. Smith. removes bun-
ions, corns and ingrowing nails.
Leave calls at Bias ,Dunn groc-
ery or see him on the streets
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 2t
Regular board $4 00 per week,
without bed, at Rudy's.
•••'
Evertj Motorist
should have these
5interestingbooks
There's information an
there's inspiration in
them. Road Maps of All
Stdtcs, Tour Hints, Me-
chanical Notes, St. Louis
Traffic Rules. The only
way tojget these Books is
to join the
49th State Tour Club
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Coupon
With $1.10
$1, plus 10 cents for post-
age, pays for membership
for 1927, entitling you to
Tour Kit, containing
books and attractive
Radiator Emblem. Rout.
ing Service is always free
to members. No other
dues. Send in the coupon
with $1.10 and join this
popular club, established
.74 and maintained by The
left St. Louis Globe.1111%
Oft. Democrat.
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• Music Welds Community Together
Thahmatirscotnhceert nheeirue.
s \1\11,on int:'treachedu  in driving through
a l'town where every street is lined
with parked cars and streams of ma-
chines are lamming in from all direc-
ions. That the 'stirring strains of the
die, life and drum are invaluable
agents in getting communities together
is attested by the fact that no fewer
than 26 of our 48 states have enacted
hand laws which permit the levying
of a small tax for the support of a
municipal hand.
This flourishing situation is brought
to light by a survey made by the Court
Nitwit'. Center' In which the prol...rres-
sive states were found to be: Ala-
bama, Odifornia, Colorado, Illinois,
Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Masiachu-
31011 MiCrOg411, NIAR@P0041
9
Neeraelia, New ...Hampshire,
New .1ersey,• New York, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, Texas, Utnh, Vermont,
West Virginia. South Carolina, North
Core!iett and Wiseoesin. Similar leg's-
hatiea is itetelhe; in Arizona, Florida.
Idaho, hetrittleky and New Mexie0.-
Tin.. seamless of thetas to he levied
dept lid on the 'size of the town. They
usually range front taithalf mill to
le.-41. te - 1' per dollar of assessed vette'
'1*Ite pletwer state in this move
meet V. ;IS IOWA and many of the qui
utes lit ether state,: are based oi tin
Iowa hond This proeialesi that
the t:d tney he lr•vied only ofter :
certain pereeetc • ,• .." T' a a voter
have pte Welled •. '
to a 1,ss a,,.; A i..v.,r,ess, temstie,
tee: lasso. ass, :11Y may
r04.4 in 14 lT44 ' 4,
;414.11•15., 41.1101511.011.1 1M
Professional Ca rdls
0. 8 ill VAN
fieniist
Up-statre, Veld:cm Building, over
Fain & Son
Phones: Cumb 13t
DR. McfLRATII
DENTIST'
Ind. Phone 17
PURDOM BUILDING
Over Fait & Son
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
DR.1/4 R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Res. I nd. 255. Cumb. 56
W. H. GRAVES
Physician
OFFICE: Up stairs over Fain
Son. Purdom
Bld'e-, West Side.
Ind. Phone: 133.
R. M. Risen46404'
-DENnsT-
Office Northwest Cornet-Ler First Na-
tional Bank Building
Ind, Phone 19 . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DR. EARL ADAMS
VETERINARIAN
Coldwater, Ky.
Phones: Kirksey and L- nn
Grove.
Dr. H. H. BOGGES$.
a •Veterinarian .
Murray. Ky.
Ind. Phone 3004
Free from irri-
tating perfume.
Its ft:Igraine is
given by pure
olive oil.
017a
CASTILE ,
Overbey & Wallis
Murray Ky.
4th Quarterly Conference
Hazel circuit. at Pleasant Gro-
ve, Oct. 1.
Almo circuit, at Rethel, Oct.
15.
Kirksey circuit,at Cole's Camp
Ground, Oct. 16.
Yours tr: i'y,
W. P. PricEard.
The Corner Clothing Store is
ready to-show you new Clomiling,
shoei, hats and furniAings for
*men and young men.-Graham
& Jac,kaon.
FREE-With each $1,00 pur-
chase we are giving a free pass
to the Capitol Theatre.- Wear's
Drugstore.
A distinctive group of r ew au
tumn hats at Mrs. Dell Finney's,
over Wall & Houston.
Get school supplies at Wear's
1111/1111”
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INDIGESTION
"I had suffered with indi-
gestion for 6 years," Eays.ldr:
H. C. Dove. R. F. D. 4, Chester,
S. C. "I had gotten to the
place where I could barely
eat a thing-everything hurt
me. I had smothering spells
and fell off 20 pounds. I was
in # bad fix.
"I read of Black-Draught
and decided to try it. I do
dpot believe that I would have
'leen living today had it rot
been for Black-Draught. I had
gotten to where I only ate
milk and crackers, but af.aar
taking Black-Draught I began
to eat and gradually got my
appetite back. I gained in
weight and felt better. I have
not had a bad spell of indiges-
tion ten months."
Thedrord's Black-Draught is
prepared in a powder from
medicinal roots and herbs. In
use over 85 years.
Sold everywhere.
Theari4s
2 cent s.
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A Flour
That Makes
Baking Come
Out Just Right!
An
All-Purpose
• Flour!
Absolutely
the Best
Makes All
Baking Better
r.Pksin and Self Rising)
F9-14 Nearly a Hundred Years
a Strictly Quality Flour!
• Distributed By
% • '5* 41#t 4COVIN-GTON IBROS.'& CO,
•• • 
.PadUcali Murray Mayfield
•
I. •i
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SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN " and INSIST I
Proved saf .1 by millions and prescribed by physicians foc
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism
DOES NOT AFFECT.THE HEART
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions. -
*9 Handy "Bayer' boxes of 12 talleti
Ala( bottles of 24 and 100--Draggiatai,
sonsaso ins twos us. et Woe* Maotactuass swedkarwr 111111*•1111411
Singing Conventinn to Be
Held at Masr"s Chapel
11/4
The regular semi nnual meet
ing of the Calloway Singing Con
vendor) will meet at the Mason's
Chapel church on 1:',,iday,and Sat
urday before ttie-firA Sunday in
October, this-beine- on Septem-
ber 30th and October the first.
Come! everybody. Bring your
books and dinner and let's make
this the best convention in the
— state. 4Jl singers. bath song
leaders a*d quartfsArkregriest
' ed to be du hat- cl::Thtit 'days at
10 o'clock. A special .invitation
extended:to all ministers of the
goepel.—Barber Edwards, Presi-
dent, I. C.- Yalmer, Secretary.
Many ot our people are wear
ing out their 'automobile seat
cushions much faster than the
upholstery of their living room
chairs,
Mrs. Mac Hull of Paris, Penn.,
wh) has ,been, visiting in the
home of Mr. Cons Frazier and
Mr. W. S. Swan for several
weeks, sustained a .broken limb
at the Swan place, last Thurs-
day evening, when she caught
her foot under a rug and fell to
the fl )or, The limb was broken
just above the knee, and has
been placed in a plaster cast.
,Mrs. Hull is an aunt of Mr. Fra-
zier end has been in the city
since the death of Mr. Charlie
Frazier.
The 70th Congress will con-
vene December th, unless call-
ed earlier, which does not now
seem likely. The Curtis-Reed
Bill will be re-introduced in the
first few days of tlie session by
the members who championed its
cause in the 69th Congress, viz.
Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas
and Representative Daniel Reed
of New York. _
J. C. MENDENHALL
•
i5.567 Days Ola-Today
".1 am not old, I can not be old
Thou?,h three score years and
,ten, j •
Have wasted away like, a tale
that is told,
771. Moo of whir mon."
't2
ONLY CURF EOR A . .
RIYFR C:111.
Dr 't J. 1;,-‘miet-'Acc
ICY., write: "Wextrry i • I. ' • .4" 1`.!•-•,•
halEs Chill Tenie, l4; !lout
arsenic and ' :4.'. ' ,.r ar-
senic, a1 :4re ;‘ •,i, -
I • "%ill Tonic
that V a cr‘.,t; ' • .4.•.14 r a
Ten* ;•,.:4 1i '''r I 14;.i." ronic,,
Wad? label, I, IA,. -44 sub,iittitef:ir ,
quinine and Phould be giv,,n for
malaria, 441-11: and fever, . and
grippe. The pron.:Tile,: of a.'i nre
set down in medical itio+ a* • .Ilows:
"Nio.=t suere.--rel agent Iin-thu treat-
ment ;,f
bilious fever, ermjti 4nt fever or
chills, brow agru(4, head::, 'le
or rheumatism duo,•to inalarih or gele:
eral bat! health. Incrett.ses the appe-
tite, digestion, weight and Strength of
the patient itud has great power to
inivove the enndition•of the blood. It
is one t.. IAA: de-
serve !.! 4444 Ile . a geher..1
-setiv- •..r •'• ••1'.1 I Pr-
vat's disorders V. • It inal-mitrition and.
andemireare bi.nented by its use."
Price 60 mid 75 crntRI
k
Ssm Yongue is home from Chi
cago, where he attended ar) elec
tric school., .
Will Hamrick was a bueiness
visitor in Cadiz hit week.
Toni C. Petit, editor of the
Carliste County News. Bardwell,
Ky., was a business visitor in
Murray. Friday.
Miss Marion 4ennedy has gone
to Lakeland; Fla., to resume her
position in a school. Miss Ken-
nedy has been teaching in Flori
da for three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Trevathan
have returned to Hopkinsville,
following a visit with their dau-
ghter, Mrs Nat Ryan, Jr., and
Mr. Ryan.
FLOWFRS—Flowers for all
occasions. Now is time to place
your order for fall delivery.
Call 166 or see me before you
buy.— Alton Barnett, Murray,
Ky.
Mrs. B. B. Linn. wholhas been
the guest of Mrs W. 0 Wear,
left Friday for Paducah- to visit
her son,:Dr. H. P. Linn, before
going to Mobile, Ala., tp spend
the winter with heei daughter,
Mrs. James Carpenter.
FREE—With each $1.00.iur-
chase we are giving a free wise
to the Capitol Theatre.—Wear's
Drugstore.
Read "Mule 0-Grams" this
week.
Senator Garth K. Ferguson of
LaCenter, Ky., was in the city
last week. He accompanied hi.,
daughter here to enter Murray
Teachers College.
Mr. Obe Cole, 55, died Tues-
day of last week at Ws home
near Cole's Camp Ground, follow
ing an illness of typhoid fever.
H c had a wide acquaintance in
tisk county. Burial took place
in South Pleasant' Grove ceme-
tery Aide from the widow,
two sons, two brothers. J. M.
and Penn Cole; and one sister,
Mrs. Will Swan, survive him.
Linza Phillips left Friday for
Chiciltgo, followiug El visit with
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Rya
REVIVAL BEGINS "=11
SUNDAY OCT. 2ND..
„*Mult-O-CirdIns 
A recent Trigg county mats , Gerald
riage is that of Mr. Stanley Leel
Turner, twenty, and Miss Mary
Estelle Weatherford, twenty one
of Calloway county. The cere-
mony was performed by Judge
Ryan. The groom is a son of
Mr. Taylor Turner, of near Egg
ner's Ferry, and is a splendid
young man. His bride is a pop-
ular young lady of our neighbor-
ing county of Calloway.—Cadiz
Record.
Jacob and Andrew Mayer of
Hazel have gone to Nashville,
Tenn., to enter the medical de-
partment of Vanderbilt Uniter-
sity.
........•••••••••••• 1.mm
Mrs. Ella Blalock, 37, widow
of Metvii Blalock, and a highlyi
Miss DorothT&—plinger, dau- esteemed woman of the Lssnn
ghter of city superintendent of Grove communite, passed away
schools; W. J. Caplinger, has re, last week, succumbing aftee a
ente r ed .Randolph \- Macon long illness of tuberculosis. Fun.
College, ,Lynchburg, Va.. for eral services were conducted by
her senior year. Rev. Howell Thurman, with bur
ial in the Barnett grav.e yard
near Pottertown. Surviving are
two cnildren, four brothers* Dr.
C. H. Jones, Ernest, Conrad,
and Pleaz Jones; one sister, Mrs.
Tom Workman.
Dresses in the Slew fall shades.
smart for immediate wear. S\ee
Mrs. Dell Finney over Wall *
Houston.
On the first Saturday in Octo-
ber there Will be a meeting at
the Concord 'grave yard to clean
off and let contract for its ups
keep for the next year. Meet-(
ing will be at 9 o'clock.—Q. D.
'Wilson.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist.
Office, 2nd floor First Nati
Bank Bldg. Office and residence
phone, 192.
Mr. Nat Ryan, Sr., is 'home
from the Louisville and Cincin-
nati market, where he purchas
ed a big stock of fall and winter
merchandise,
Dr B. B. Keys and daughter;
Winifred, returned Saturday
from Paducah, where they had
been. patients in the I C. hospit-
al, following operations for ap-
pendicitis.
Mr. Noah Chambers and son,
Harris Chambers, who spent the
last two years in Florida and
Michigan, arrived in Murray e
few days ago. Young Mr. Cham
bers has entered school at Ben-
ton.
•
Don't wait until you are out of
letter heads, note _heads envel
opes, bill heads, statements,
cards, etc., before you give your
order. Look right now, then
telephone'55.
Miss Bea Hendricks,. graduate
nurse, has re irPred to her du-
ties in Mt. Vernon, Ind., follow-
ing a month's visit with relatives
in the city and comity. •
Don't forget to register next
Tuesday Oct. 4
•
•
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Is a Prescription Fol
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Biliious Fever and Malaria
It killsthe gorms.
What is a
Divretic?
One Can't Feel Well When Kidneys
Act Sluggish/y.
THE part played by thekidneys and their impor-
tance to bodily health should
be clearly understood. Slug-
gish kidneys do not thoroughly
cleanse the blood of poisonous
wastes. Such impurities are apt
to make one dull, tired and
achy with often a nagging
backache, drowsy headaches
and dizziness. A common warn-
ing of imperfect kidney action
is scanty or burning excretions.
Doan's Pills aid the kidneys
in their eliminative work.
50,000 uslers have publicly
recommended Doan:s. Ask
your neighbor!
DOAN'S P"-Ls60c
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
1:44.0tre.MilImitnt ft..hicI.Chrtr,,110.1-,!s Y.
NOTICE-1 have this dr ay, Sep
•tember 26, 1927 sest free my son,
Cyral '$ ix, and will no longer be
respnnsi le for his oonduct or
any of his , traniiactions.--J. D.
Nix. 393p
c..and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
r., will return the' latter part
of the week from a visit with
their daughter, Mrs. W. E. Tay-
lor and Mr. Taylor, Little Rock,
Ark.
H. I Neely, Jr., of Hazel, left
Sept. 21 for Atlanta, Ga., where
he is enrolled in the Georgia
Technical College in the Ceramic
Engineering Department for a
two years course. He is a grad
uate of the Murray High School
and has been a student of the
Marray Teachers College for the
last two, years He was well
known it the student activities,
being president of the Sock and
Buskin Dramatic Club and vice-
president of the Allenian Socie—
ty. 7
Mrs. Ottis Churchill has mov-
ed from N.' 7th St., to one of the
Beale residences On S. 6th St.
There will be a pie supper at
Outland School Saturday night,
Oct. 1. Everybody invited.
Mrs.. 1les Buchatiaund chil-
dren are in St Louis.'Weeeliiiit
with Mr. Buchanan, Pies
been. employed there for the past
twa months.
Mr and Mrs John Ryan are
oCcupying rooms at the Mrs. Ann
Grogan home N. 4th St. Mrs:
Ryan has just returned from Chi
cago, where she spent the sum-
mer with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett with
their two children, of Benton:"
were week end ivied& of Mrs.
Lavetk's parente,, Mr. and Mrs
Rainey T. Waif.
.T. L. Biles, wboihaa been
the guesthf Mrs. W. ,W. McEl-
rath and other relatives in this
section, left Saturday for her
home in Jackson, Miss.
Times $1,00 per year.
An Olive Oil
B c LB)/ Soap of
Supreme Qual-
it,— 1 00 % pure
vegetable oil
cement.
T, 0, TURNER
Culberson, Evangelist
Atlanta,. Georgia
, Rev. Gerald Culberson is a
man of splendid training and
wide experience and we are an-
ticipating a-feast of good things
in his preaching in the revival
beginning at the First Christian
church Oct. 2. His recent Pas-
torates were in Richmond, Va.,
Portsmouth, Ohio., and he is
now located in Atlanta. Ga. Last
spring be held a meeting for the
Richmond church where he had
twice served most successfully
as pastor.
C. W. Harris, Music Director
Macy, Ind.
Mr. C. W. Harris, musient
rector and tenor soloist and chil-
dren's worker, comes well rec-
ommended by our pre ;chefs with
whom he has worked in Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Kansas, Illinois
and Oklahoma. In . the last
twelve months he has been asso-
iated with r'ro. V. W. Wallis
in several meetings. A , Ken.
tucky pa ipe _says: 'Brother
Harri iS ono. of the best all
around ng leaders. and soloists
and child n's workers that I
have ever h with me or knowl
about."
Evers body is brdialli.invited
to comeoland-enjo the meeting.
E. LI Mot y, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt 'nes and
baby of Detroit, arrived unday
for a visit with her parent Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Farmer. N. 5th
St.
Mrs. Mary Brown, Miss Clar
Brown and. Mr. Cat! Broven'with
family, of Mayfield, were week
end visitors in the W. W. (4E1-
rath home, W. Olive St.
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No friends like the old friends
after all. That' S true of that
4
old dried out leaking shingle.
Their insulating value is great.
Just covier 'em with MULE. 'Pahson" exclaimed Ebeneezer
HIDE and your , roof troubles Johnson, "Ah's done got relig•
are over. No mess. No litter. I :AL"
No `bother. Little cost.. Re. 4- :hat's fine, brother! Yo' am
newed life to the roof. _ gv.i e to lay aside all sin?"
suh!"
_Bob Gatlin is re-roofing the home
of Sam Bourland at Kirkeey—
with "Mule-Hide" of course.
Hood-Moore.Lumber Co. is fur-
nishing material for Ed Stevens
I new barn at Wiswell.
NOTICE—All interested in the
Outland graveyatd are requested
to be present Wednegday, the
5th day of October, to 7.1eati' tiff
ilr.yard. Preaching id expect-
Emerson.
f_,O-lens'4an' ;Witherspoon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wither-
spoon, left Friday for Bowling
Green, where he will take a bust
ness course.
Mrs. Agnes Blanton Setty, 76,
a former resident of this..city,
dial Monday at the Baptist Hs-
pital, Memphis. 'Fifineral servic-
es were conducted at the Lassi-
ter graveyard in Calloway coun-
ty Tuesday afternoon by the
Rev. J L. Thomas of Cottage
Grove. Mrs. Setty leaves five
children. She was born near
Murray, Ky., Dec. 25, 1852.,
Parisian. Paris, Tenn.
A total of 36,893 aliens enter-
ed the United States during the
the first month of the new fiscal
year beginning July 1, accord-
ing to Commissioner. Hull. Of
these, 23,420 were of the perma-
nent resident class, the. vensain-
ing 15,973 being tourists Or tern-
porary visitors.
Tit—n—*; One Dollar.
"Save the surface and you save
all." Mighty good idea. If you
are going to do any kind of
painting soon pay us a visit.
The trip will pay you.
, dig • 
The ole MULE says all the
world's a roof and the people on
it are only. shingles.
Dear Doctor: My pet billy goat
is seriously ill from eating a
complete leather-bound set of
Shakespeare. What du you
prescribe?
Answer: "Am sending Liter-
"Yo' ; m gwine to church?"
"Yes s
"Yoy an gwine to cere for de
widows?"
"Ah sho am!"
"You gwine pay all yo' debts?"
"Pahson, what am Jiro' idea in
bringin' dat up? at ain't ree-
ligian-dat's business,"
GIP
Remember we have lumber, ce-
ment, lime, paint, windows,
doors, glass wall board, nails
and MULEHIDE—with real ser-i
viCe and satisfied customers—
and wheu you want lumber, call
the.lumber number
ary Digest" lov return mail."
-
Hood-Moore Lumber Co,., Ittc.
227
S. 5th. St. r
I 1//11./NCtaill LIMINNIMMINIMINIIIMMIPI I l'aSSOINO
- *-
HOSE! HOSE! HOSE! L Some
• 
people ttlii4.2.4k,mod4104:
'dancing is too much Mt./tint of -
1
A surprisingly fine quality Of the- savages, but the savage;
Ladies silk hose, twelve differ- probably , knew enough to go
ent colors, $1.10 a pair. Other home by midoight? anyway.
good hose at • letp price. Give Many parents who cen't cons
size and color siettred in order- trol one or two children, blame
ing. It not satislYekyou may re the teacher if she is not able to
turn them, 'if not Worn, and mon handle 40 or 50 of them.
ey will be refunded,
Mayfield Sales Company, Read "Mule-O-Grams" this
Mayfield, Ky. week.
•
.1Cli fen11-1
?;,....dry for
.• •
MOTHFR:-
cher's Castoria is -.a
pleasant; harmless Sub:.
stitute'' for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teethj ride
Drops alai • Sonthiree;
Sy; .,ns, especially pre:,
pared for- Infante in
arms and Children of ..:; .ems. contiins "no narcotial.
(Zairri9114eauTo avo;•1 irnitations.,alwavs 10,4 for the skznature of
trove): dit ert ions on e.sca i'l.) iacians every ..hcre ismagnsiSd
•
•
•
.1•1111111111
Get
Srst in 6e Dough -7hen in the Oven
In 6(
Aisa Finer Texture and Larger
Volume in Your Battings. Use
!e3s than of higher priced brands
Same Price for Over 35 Years
25 ounces for 25
Millions ti!-:ffd Ely Our Government-
4
ofi
Is
Your first duty on 'nett Tues
VW- 
day moreing, Oct. 4th, will bp
J E Edwards and, wife visited I 
Ass,
...s.rs., -
Fri Sat Sept. 30 Oct 1 nr••mil. rvs 11. 
to registpatisann't forget it.
her uncle, F. Denham and wife. 
eat. Matinee - ' 
"Who's Calling?" awl "About
l'e , The many friends of Mr. H.
the canning winter, renPws for RUCK JONES in 101110 that he is recovering from a se- 
%air: Frip Ocial's Watcl-Mrs. B. B Linn who is going srto make Mobile, Ala.. her home D. Thornton are pleased to (earn
last week. 
: s ( 
the Times as she stiil enjoys 
"Whispering Sage"
, r 15E 
Dogs Drives Off Basins:Nashville relatives and fkiends, Semen, Route 3 lima illness.-
keening up with her old home
with thrills and sparkling with 
tr School Bags and otper whoa} 4 'Ss. "Little Schoolmaster," Wh058
'Who's calling?"
Ws recent issuebolirrintetir Ink.
4..:- Robert Mayer of Illinois. wais We have a big line good quali-'Road grading seems to be the peorge. . s- ' A Romance of a Hard riding trl!F., -ehere last week to visit his unclil. Avenger--a picture. throbbing '1 .. ...1•ERVols,order ell the day. The Kirksey
ray Thursday.
-tv line;sa deep ditch on one side the University of Illinois so read tian churcill serve tiner 1 
. Idepeisilasent is dine of the features
,of,this well known magaslis. calla
J B Mayer, and other relatisses. Miss terances ' Sexton takes 
,supplies.-'4Arear's. • 'ansf,Golo road is in a Lhid shapeMelton Marshall was in Mur- enoitgh of her time off, while iri.s just this side of the Graves coun laughter. 
- a The Junior Aid of the Chris-
of the ioad and a big hill on the e' l'he Return of the Riddle I the basemAR of the' cisurch tiNle' 
attention. to the fat` that in a great
er, Mildred y Murray, were Ha- 
many buskiese offices the higher
. Mrs Susie Mayer and daught- the Times each week. 
—th.,S0— Want - Sale - Ren.t
other side, which makes it dan R. C. Linn,/ Route 56 was on Rider" Chaps 6. — Place Your Wants Here — 4th Monday in October. Ile- 
executives do not realise the ob-
gerous for a car, buggy or wag- the spot this Week to renew his 
stacles placed in the way of people .
Mrs 0 L. Peerer and children items—One Cent a word: minimum member them. 
who 13,-e trying to do business withsel visitors !Fist week end. ,
on. We pope our road and subscription to this paper and to Mon.-Tue. Oct. 3.4 charge 25c. Casb, except those who Fall and winter coats that will7 
their firm. Parthularly is this trtie
bridge coMmissioners %ill loisk also take advantage of our club. -.......• appeal in style, quality and price 
ot the vase of the telephone where
guests of her parents, Mns and 
ftarequaeentleyagana obpueff-eartotrororaua 67::of Lexington, Tenn.i are the tarry regular charge account4 with US
M. C. Alexander and wife vis in matter. 
, For Rents—Furnished Apart- tive. The trouble, 
however, lies in ‘after this. bing offer for additional read- at Mts. Dell Finney's.
H I Neely, Jr left last We ited Circuit Court Clerk, George 
the tact that after a perion hasMrs H I Neely. I , 
si, merrt. Tel. 288. 362
Ezra Edwards And wife last 
. I 1.,, ' If -the person whose Tel. 
made his identity known over, the
will enter school. " . 
Sunday.
a handsome home on Olive' St., 
Eterlethone; he is toimpelled in anesday for Geprgia, where fie Mrs. Jane Rsbertson is anoth- Hart haw begun thei erection Of
Mr A. B. Edwards is very er of eur faithful subseiri,bers 
iaany, aloes to repeat the00) No. is 173 will call at
Theatre for temorrow (Thurs- residence. 
performance before fitr min reach
this liar of the--terecutive.- :hi other'0 B Turnboie And wife were ilick at this writing, and Mr. Ez who'neyer letstitttime go "by. .01, i two free tickets to the Capitol just west of' the T. P. Farmer
tss he Times cffice they will receive
in Paris, Friday. • iit EdWards has a bad case of ty We •found the check on our • „ts, s'9) 
words, the Inforination given to the
R B Chrisman, wife and. son, ,phoid fever. desk. s, "f "2., ,. , Mr. and Mrs John Parks. Mr:: 
first line of defense is not always
-t:'.a C). 
dasr) night,
R B, Jr, of Henry. were, Hazel M'ac Boyd and Mac Alexander • and'Mrs. Lloyd Robieonn anitba- 
passed on to She person who is to -
..c Mrs. J. T. Wells, Apache, •Clk- 
Fer Rent—Two rooms furnish- receivir Wt.-call, .and when the
ed for light house keeping. AD caller is eglien asked tor the samea so visitors Saturday -And Sundy• transabted business in Mayfield lahoms, is among the recent re- ply to Mrs. Myrtis Walker, 50e by of Mayfield motored to MurMiss Bertha Hawley has gone last weel. IS N. 4th St. or Blue Bird Shot:me. ray Sunday and spent the day 
information, 'he naturally rs placed
news to _this paper. Hope she s. 
in a resentful attitude.
"Mittisre grow- worse," contiense ,io Nashville,sTenn., 'for a visit 
' Friends, neighbors and rela- cantitues to enjoy reading it. For Rent—A modern home on with relatives. "
SOD. Mrsi.'J.13. Hay. 
raller lc asicP1 le teitiliebut his
the article, when the, loolpiscind""with her sister, Mrs Frank Hut- tives met at the home of Mrs. Main litreet.., close in. Apply to
Lexie Watson last Sunday and Zora Bailey is 4,new name ap- , Twenty local ChristiiinsAW "Iitisise, ctions and 'Let is
gave her a surprise birthday. poating on our list*this week,. ss . Folt .ki..E.---One 10 months; old 
to be the nature. of the talk. Itdeavorers accompanied by Rev.Niss Mary Oliver of Paris, vis
brown and white. Call tele- attended the C. E. rally in May- 
he is a cust....mer, all this !ensor-
ship may quickly push fresh Oilt
ited home folks last week-end. Among the number were her mkle setter bird dog; coinr is E. B. Motley and W. B. Weer
father and mother, Mr Aaron G. P. Thomas, Trigs( county 1 , phone 135. field Tutsday night. 
stacles in the -way oft salesman.`Mr and Mrs Herron of Treze-
vant, Tenn„.. were here last Jones and wife, C. W. Watson candidate for circuit judge, 'has I 
The reaction is .14Mdkius because
week, the guests of his brother, ordered his name put on'our4Peg- . s‹ FOR SALE—The property on 
what is goinert le seldom brought
S Herron and wife,
beloved woman of the New Oen-- 
tcaonedes.e attehtion of pe personand wife, Huie Cunningham and corner Third and Poplar, known Mrs Porter Ferguson, 3lf, a
wife, J. A. Washer, and others ular list. Guess he wants to see as the John Y. Mills, place. ForT R Janes and family of Mur- too numerous to mention. Eve- what a Democratic newspaper all Particulars see I. L. Barnett. cord section, euccuinbstl Friday, 
In this connection, C. R. Linda**,
after a leng illness af. tubercular 
In charge of publication of the Newray; were Hazel visitors. Sunday.
J E Littleton, wife, and chil, 
T one seemed to enjoy them-
lves. publican candidate. Hope he
might have to sac; about a Re-
1 l sent out an interesting nental
i 
6°6 
hg house keeping •room. AD-
For Rent—A bed room, and a
sis. She was a daughter of the 
ager of the Detroit Times, recently
York Ainerigan and General Ilan-
dren ,visited Puryear relatives' 8 We hope for a good rain soon Poplar Tel 41.
' won't get inad. ply to Mrs: Arthur Farmer, late Worth Allbritten. Feral 
lelb-
services were held Saturelay,by 
dum
" 
which stated:
The managem
., s
-. .. 
starts in a: deli- Manted---To buy a used b
Rev.. F. M. Hawley. Burial at 
criticism from 
tics:Luca";
Wr. . .
Mrs Minnie Ethridge of Mis Mr. W. B. Moser, district ores airs. *try , Buttetwer,th, an- A rbina
souri, h' been here the past 'dent, attended a Cihri7gfian Oh- other lOng-tin* retia, p catesan kends in Love eWl. Ce•14 TelophotTi234. difficulty angiv4iday in reachbig =-
of the best stays potrftijoldafo'r *a several children survive. 
ecutives ea the telephone. Pisople•
on whose favor our business die t
Newspaper advercieing is one New Concord. A h'usband- andfew weeks visiting her mother, deavor rally held at the First Times, renewattler sitAtfir. Arad'. iiitiss thia,,:one
* merchant to invest his moisiO.
The Ladies of the Methodist 
their pedi")..ohiste phase Niftily
Dends mut questioning as' tO-Mrs Betty James. Christian church, Mayfield, Tues promptly, extenditig the time to of Celle s best.
Mesdames 0 B Turnbow; R R day night. Frank Lewis of 1928. Have Ybu read 'P4 u143 - 0Hicks, Misses Stella and Eva Chattanooga, inter-state secre- A Good Fox Comedy
—ALSO—
church will serve dinner in the 
the* are permitted to give us tilers
G rF. nar rze?a"t
a Bargain—Prass basement of the churen 4th Mon 
ness or information which we are
., PerrY, were in Murray Thtirs=,tary of the,A11-South Extension Mr. rnd Mrs. Clyde Collie, of "Just A Husband" anxious to receive.
'day, shopping. . committee of Christian Endeav- Jackson, Tenn., former/Murray. day in October. ' 
"•we believe that New York
residents, wsnt the Atris to Wed.-Thur. Oct. 5-6 
 
tiettliy new seven room house
American men can do pm thingsSeveral of the Hazel people or, conducted the rally. with modern conveniences, on that will bring qnkker comments-"keep on coming," and a good 
 
half way between J. E. Black, 68 year§ of age, awent to Concord Saturday. toi at Public Sale . looking check fixes it up: BEBE DAN iELS in , town and Normal. Apply to E. widely known citizen of tne coun 
tion of the spirit of our organise-
tend the funeral of Mrs Furge• 66 ty, died at his home near Tobac- 
tion than to talk directly, without
Stranded in Paris" H Smith. Tel. 285. questioning by secretaries or as-We will on Saturday, Oct. 1, Fresh home made dough 1:ut co. Saturday, after a prolonged . sistants, ,with whomever dose Abe.son.
ray, was here Sunday, the guest lot of household goods and farm Rudy's. .1,  in which He-be wins a trip to Apply to Mrs,
eepifnuer:
Black formerly lived in the Lynn
Mrs Maggie Osbron of Mur- at 10 A. M., offer for sale, one 20e dozen, every afternoon„ ,w A Sy High romantic Comedy 
n• i sFt ,oerd t) •ro h °rot 0 goem. ks
illness of typhoid fever. Mr. 
favor of calling them."
of her aunt. Mrs Ada Marshall. 
.natinatipg, gay Paree and be. Poplar St.
, J P Yeager Af Paris, .was in iliiat stranded segithOut a cent7, 
vices were held from thMtioch 
IANG DOThNCE AND AIRing impliments at the M. E. Mr. Ben F. Dunn and M , Grove community.., i,11.,. _or.,Phillips farm, 5 miles west of Vercie Hale, . beh of the e'a To Rent—One room to one or SERVICE SAYE A FOOTtown Monday fan business. Murray. Terms made known side of the county, wero granted two young men. One block
Mrs Alice Jones and daughter, on day of sale. . marriage license, Friday. 
18 karat story,:
- -- 4.-;ii,10'::- in care Calloway Times. Rev. Ira Douthitt, with Isurial WhIt 'inedern methods of 
, • .
-from court sware. Address W. church, Sunday afternoon by'
t 
 ,Final Ei3hicsie
"WISECRACKERS"
and acid phosphate produced will still grind on the. hammer 1crops weip.$164mare per acre 
Johnson, Bankrupt.
- On this the 12th. day o03ept mill for those who desire. WeTthan diegmilflailii untreated, A. D. 1227, on oonaldering the also carry-tfull line of feed,, on the'exiestimental field main petition of the aforesaid bayk- such as brait, crushed feed of allCained by7the Kentucky Agricul- rupt Mr discharge, filed on tlie kinds. We sell as good dairytural Experiment Station near 12 day of Sept A. D. 1927, it is feed as there is on the marketMayfield, farmers were told at ordered by the Court that a hear With 24 per cent protep. Wetheir 'recent inspection of the kV' be had upon the same on the wirbuy shelled corn. -
Broach Mining Co.
field. -
this week.Soilton which limestone and 
27th day of Sept A. D 1927, be-
. -
V acid sihosphate had been applied 
fore said Court at Louisville in
Don't forget to register next
. _ ... I/ MD
• 1 . 
. has aYeraged 126 more bushels 
said District, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon,or as near thereto as is Outland sclwol Saturday night,
Tuesday, Oct. 4. There will be a pie supper at
" 
4 of corn, 9.5 more bushels of practicable and, that notice Hot chilli, made right, at Ru- Oct. 1. Everybody invited
,
. wheat, 2,745 more pounds o.. thereof be published one time in dy9s.
! Try Rudy's 40e dinner.If you vote during the next twelve months you will have to REGIS- of soybean hay per acre per year 
the Calloway Times, a newspa-
_ 
clover hay 1,079 more pounds
6 than adjoining land untreated 
per published in said District,
_with these fertilizer'. 
and that all known creditors and
, • Thie year's increased yield of 
other persons in interest may ap
tear at said time and place and' l'El: ON TLJESDAY OCT. 4th. $
. i show catfse. if any they have,
_ Our Forefathers Fought For the RIGHT to VOTE! 
clover has', if sold at market why the prayer of said petition-
paid for all the limestone and 
er should not be granted.price,. would have more than
All god men and women who love their country should cherish the phosphate tiseil on the treated 
WITNESS the Hon. ChaS. I.
land during the past 14, years. and the seal thereof at Paducah
i}awson, Judge of said Court.
heritage and 'vote for the best interest of all the people. There will 
, OPENS MUSIC CLASS. of Sept A. D. 1c127.
in said District, on the 12th day
mirats.1. studiesbe many issues that you ought to vote for or against. Register your-.  , • Lilburn PhelPs, Clerk.I am opening-110144in mu- • By W. A. Blackburn, D. C- lirave]self and help see that EVERY MAN.,and WOMAN in. ' MUR sic this week. Ail ?orm"er pepils , (or ney/444pjatbo __desire le ens The Ja4son. Tenn. Sun re- New Instenti°ns
, Army and Navv
.• .., 
-RAY REGISTERS ON TUESDAY OCT. 4th. Do your Fee MS, or call •Tel., 106. 
cently carried a beautiful 
ture of little Mary Virginia Col-
M. D. Holton, W. Olive St„' lie, liaughter of Mr.', aitd, ' Mrs. voile Stars Sports4 duty,as a.good citizen and you will love your town and count NORMAL FRE Clyde.Collie, formerly • ef Mur- Ia.A.L , s ys syrth the foltowing *rite up, Aviatic'n . 1
-inore and don't you forget it. The 'Murray Normal fresh- which will be of interest to
8 pi, Fashions
, -men, in their first game, lost to friends in Mburray: "Mary Vir-
"otos too)
----:-..1.--'7 :MOBS , ,1 1 the Mayfield Cardinals last Sat- ginia Collie is a little Jackson lie pA urda'y. Eugene Boyd' had his girl who has been singing siuce 1 vil‘fs
, 
. - ewe
arm yroken just above the el- before she could enuistiate
bow. `in the third quarter. The, words, showing a very musical
score was 36 to 0 temperament. At two and a . Every Sunday in the
half years she could sing parts
, h Corn Growers of fifty songs and was very pre- 
.t. loutO
- so
Tuesday Oct.
Mrs. F. R.- Marshall, formerly
Miss Obera Wells of this county,
has arrived from Akron, Ohio to
visit relatives.
PROTECTION TOO
OFTEN BECOMES
A DISCOURTESY
HAPPENINGS IN AND:
AROUND HAZEL
(By Miss Stella Perry)
Mrs Connie Key of Murray,
was here last week, the guest of
Miss Elizabeth,, went to MurraY
Saturday, shopping.
Mrs L C Crinshaw of Coleman,
Fla., is the guest in the hdtne of
011ie Mayer.
'Miss Katie Page, who is teach
ing in Paris, visited home folks
last week end.
O N White and wife went to
Paducah Sunday to visit friends.
r
111111/111111=1111 IMMO
ILSUBSCRIBERSCOLUMN i
J E110,1.„1:11.1Pir
•
apitol ,Theatret
lobed or unfurnished rooms for
For Rent—Two or three furn-
viYing are the widow, hit) sons, 
rnunication can accomplish s'as
graphically illustrated ashort time
in the church grave yard. Sur
light house keeping. Call phone
Pat and Bert Black of Indianap- 
ago when a woman in Corning,_Cel.,
number. 827.
 ohs, Ind.; two daughters. Mrs. 
was informed that the only chum
Lee Gingles and Mrs. Oscar Mor 
feoted foot. was to reach a hospital
within a few hours, Using the Long
to avoid. the amputation of sa in-
In Bankruptcy.
ris, both of tihis c )unty. Distance' telephone, she called up
an 4.:r pilot at Klainath Falls, Ora.
In the District Court of the Un- Notice to the Public who made the 200-milt eight toReturn Big Profiis Corning in leas than tad hours, atdited States for the Western , then took the woman aboard and
, District of Kentucky. In We are nol in shape to make flew another no miles to San rran-Ov r a period of 15 years, land Bankruptcy. meal on the corn rocks; we have disco, arriving at the hospital, intreat d with ground limestone' In the matter of Jeflle W. them in first class shape. We time to prevent anoutation. -
812 18 MAXIMUM limit
The telephone oan o'er the
greatest distarice that it is possible
to telephone withlia the bnuidaries
of the United, States wont cost
only $12 per the ilAy rate *  $6 by
the night rate, for the tnitlb1 three
minute conversation.
Don't overlook Mule-O-Grams
Register Tuesday
Hug
your hiloms made on Number 1
i 
possessing in doing it. She is
( the Baptist Sunday School,where
her childish voice is appreciated.
now 4 yealis old, a member of
)Ct. 4th. .across Qie street front hed-lionatem Lumber Co . and get, - Proem Corn just;
. eandlevfor 16 cents, or on the
shares. — Sduare Deal Broom 
NOTICE—All interested in the
Regitration Committee. Shop, E Main St.We have a cook—from Mem- ito be present Wednesday. the
Outland.graveyard are requested
1 6th day of October, to clean off
phis—orr, that know how, at i the yard. Preaching is expe0-
4udy'e, 
. leo.--;--4, M. $tricsnigni -
4
4-
GRAVURE
PICT RES
e rat
The Newspaper o the 49th State
a
ADDITION
PAr': ri of COMICS INCOLORS
GO it regularly troll Nof nennstieuie.
•
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.011.
•
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